Internet Security and Stability Challenges in Latin America and the Caribbean

Date: Tuesday, 19th November 2013
Time: 08:30 to 10:00 (90 minutes), Room: Libertador C

Agenda

1. LAC Strategic Project #3 – DNS SSR (including CSIRTs)
   Presenter: Gonzalo Romero (LAC Project #3 Leader)
   “Overview of LAC Strategy Project #3 outlining issues, activities and plans”

2. LACNIC perspective on Internet security and stability in the region
   Presenter: Carlos Martinez (LACNIC / SSAC)
   “Security issues and activities in the LAC region from the perspective of an experienced LACNIC staff member”

3. ISOC Security Initiatives and their impact on the region
   Presenter: Christian O’Flaherty (ISOC)
   “Privacy, Trust and Identity, DNSSEC, Routing Stability, BCOPS”

4. Security in the .CO ccTLD
   Presenter: Gonzalo Romero (.CO)
   “The .CO SSR motivation, policies, knowledge transfer and cooperation action initiatives, the malicious activities monitoring (MAM) and today’s security challenges faced by the registry”

5. ICANN SSR collaboration with LAC
   Presenter: Patrick Jones (ICANN)
   “Overview of training with LACTLD & LACNIC, OAS, presentations at CTU and CaribNOG, and for participants from LAC the USTTI talks covered”

6. The impact of IXP’s on Internet Security in the region
   Presenter: Robert Martin-Legene (PCH)
   “Deployment of IXP’s in response to increased surveillance issues, data encryption”